Shure has built the next generation of audio products that power collaboration in the workplace. Audio quality is critical to effective unified communication for meetings of any scale, from a one on one discussion to a large board room.

Enabling Zoom Rooms was a natural step we’ve taken to expand our presence in the Unified Communication market with our current and future solutions. We deliver our mission of extraordinary sound to leading unified communications platforms like Zoom.
CREATING THE PERFECT MEETING SPACE

SUPPORTED PRODUCTS:
› IntelliMix® P300 Audio Conferencing Processor
› MXA910 Ceiling Array Microphone
› MXA310 Table Array Microphone
› Microflex® Wireless Wireless Microphone Systems

BENEFITS:
› P300 Mute sync
› Simplified configuration
› Best-in-class audio quality
› Single cable for control/audio/power
› AES-256 audio encryption
ZOOM ROOMS PRO AV
CONFERENCE (7-13 PEOPLE)

SHURE NETWORKED SYSTEMS PRODUCTS:

- IntelliMix P300 DSP
- MXA310 (Up to 3)

Diagram showing the setup of the conference room with:
- Table Surface: Zoom Room Controller, Room PC
- Behind Displays: MXA310, P300 DSP, USB Camera, Sound Bar
- Wall: Displayport/USB-C to HDMI Cable, USB
- Table Bottom: PoE Switch, LAN/PoE, Zoom

PoE Switch
SHURE NETWORKED SYSTEMS PRODUCTS:

- MXA910 (2)
- IntelliMix P300 DSP

ZOOM ROOMS PRO AV
CONFERENCE (9–19 PEOPLE)
ZOOM ROOMS PRO AV
TRAINING ROOM/CLASSROOM

SHURE NETWORKED SYSTEMS PRODUCTS:
› IntelliMix P300 DSP  
› MXA910 (2)  
› MXWAPT  
› MXWNCS2  
› MXW1 & MXW2

Presentation Area
- Zoom Room Controller
- PoE Switch
- MXWNCS2
- MXW1 & MXW2

Rack Location
- Room PC
- USB
- Displayport/USB-C to HDMI Cable
- HDMI Cables
- 1:2 DA (Video)
- 1:2 DA (Content)
- HDMI Tx
- HDMI Rx
- MXWAPT2
- MXA910

Front Wall
- Room PC
- USB
- Amp
- MXA910
- Speaker Audio (16/2)

Confidence Monitors
- USB Camera
- USB Camera

LAN/PoE
- Zoom Room Controller
- PoE Switch
- MXWNCS2
- MXW1 & MXW2

Zoom
- USB Camera
- Displayport/USB-C to HDMI Cable
- HDMI Cables
- 1:2 DA (Video)
- 1:2 DA (Content)
- HDMI Tx
- HDMI Rx
- Speaker Audio (16/2)
- Room PC
- USB Camera